
Chicken gang made of plasticine
Instructions No. 1733
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

The little cheeky gang of chickens is waiting to be formed by you. Simple and original are the birds and an eye-catcher in your apartment.
They can be easily shaped by both adults and children, and depending on how large you choose the inner ball, you can knead both small
and large birds.

This is how you create the cute chicken gang:
Stir the kneaded concrete according to the instructions. This kneadable concrete is a low-dust air-drying Modelling clay, concrete that is very easy to work with.
It is very smooth and is suitable for interior and exterior decoration 

Now form the plasticine around the polystyrene balls and design your desired birds. The size of the chickens depends on the size you choose.

Now you can put the feet into the mass and if necessary bend them into the right shape 

From wire you can then make and insert the beaks. For our beeper sets we have wound up the wire for the beaks. For this you can use bamboo skewers or
toothpicks.

Let everything dry well until the material is very hard. Then you can put on the caps and paint on eyes. Of course you can also decorate the birds according to
your wishes. How about glasses made of wire or a straw hat, for example?

Article number Article name Qty
517416-01 Concrete for kneading1,5 kg 1
832540 VBS Mini caps "Colourful", H 4 cm 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/concrete-for-kneading-a122896/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-polystyrene-ball-o-3-cm-a23798/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/chicken-feet-black-20-pieces-a121473/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-aluminium-wire-3-m-gold-coloured-a191769/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-bamboo-wood-spikes-50-pieces-a23664/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-mini-caps-colourful-h-4-cm-a147746/


832489 Chicken feet black, 20 pieces 1
611527 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 3 cm 1
611534 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 4 cm 1
611534 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 4 cm 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/
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